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President
National Bank Says Busi-

ness Has Revived

Every confidence that Washington Is
destined to b oom a large city

and that It Js now enjoying an
unprecedented wave of commercial pro
pcrity Is reflected In the optimistic
views of R H Lynn president of the
Amerioa National Bank Although Mr
Lynn dose not expect that Washington
will ever become a central commercial

and planned that It should be
otherwise he is of the opinion that
each year the Capital is growing In
favor as a residential city for all classes
and large growth In population la bound
to result

For six months I should say
commented Mr Lynn business men
have noted a revival of good times and
the return of material prosperity Ap
parently this feeling of confidence ex
ists Inall oiaseee The merchants I
know are buying largely and expect an
excellent fall and winter trade This
feeling was not so plainly apparent lastyear

The demand for money Is good This
too is an Index of returning prosperous
days I believe that you will find that
the banking Institutions of Washington
generally will report an excellent mone-
tary demand accompanied by expres-
sions on the part of the Capitals hurt
ness men of confidence in our commer
clal future

Buying Small Homes
What Is true of the merchant and

larger Investor also may applied to
the salaried man or wage earner

There is a disposition on their part
now to purchase homes herb A oon
tractor left my office a few moments
ago who has recently erected ten homes
that sell for about 2500 to M L Half
of them already have been sold out
right

Washington Is destined to be a large
this I mean a city of residences

and many people representative of all
walks of life Many of the millionaire
class now maintain homes in the Capl
tal and others are bulldtag and will
build The growth of the Government
means that more employes must come
here to live I am most confident that
within a few years this will be a really
large city It will be naturally of
lesser Importance as a manufacturing
or a great commercial center as rnoa
sured by other cities who bend their
efforts in these lines I believe that this
is well understood although this fact
in no way affects our present healthy
commercial growth and progress or that
promised by the future

The frank attitude of President Tat
and the present Administration to my
mind has been of wonderful benefit inrestoring the era of better in theThe Presidents announcedpolicy following a period of
and uncertainty undoubtedly had agreat

Tariff Matters
The disposition of the tariff question-

Is another thing that recently has helped
matters The tariff is not what was
wanted it is true but at any rite the
question is disposed of and every one
knows now what to depend upon Itis the uncertainty of things that causes
hard times Whatever the duty may
be the merchant and the consumer isno longer in darkness and can lay hisplans accordingly The Aunt settlement-
of the tariff controversy and its effectupon business conditions could be reedily appreciated by those in the banking
business

Mr Lynns remarks concerning the
confidence with which Capital mercan
tile houses are ordering goods at this
time have been borne out in former in
terviews with some of these merchants
themselves which were printed in TheTimes If prosperity were not here saythose the merchant wouldbe foolish to buy because of theImpossibility of selling knowledgethat are among
generally and that circulatinggreater quantities than any timesince the panic is regarded as conclusive that of further commercialand industrial h e arrivedbothin the Capital of the country andthroughout country at
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WM an official In the Treasury Department
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Mr OfborM a clerk in the military
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survives him
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year
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AMELIA daughter of Charles H T Over
aged twenty years
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OEftTH THE RESULT

OF

Passing of Lord Tweedmouth
Recalls Scandal in British

Naval Circles

LONDON Sept 16 Intimations were
made today by the closest friends of
Lord Twcetfmouth who died last night
that former power Ma English poli-
tics suffered a partial mental eclipse
during the last few morths of his life

His death at the age of sixty Is de-
clared to have resulted from thin mentalfailing due to political reverses andover his impaired finances

Less than two years ago Lord Tweedmouth then first lord of the admiraltywas one of the powerful figures In England At that time however the pub
lic became aware of correspondence between him and Emperor William ofGermany regarding the British navalprogram which so Incensed the people
that he was deposed and made lordpresident of council an empty of

In this correspondence Lord Tweedmouth is supposed to have oast reflections on Fisher then sealord ofthe admiralty whose enmity to Gerwas well known
Lord Tweedmouth never recoveredfrom his loss of public favor

SMALL BOY LOSES
PIECE OF A FINGER

CHESTER Pa Sept 16 In attempt
ing to catch a hot liner while playing
second base for the North End Junior
baseball team against the Kelstone
Juniors in the upper section of the city
Stephen Dorwick fourteenyears had a finger broken oft at thesecond Joint

The finger dropped to theon to the ball tagged hisman who was stealing to second retiring the side and making the score B
7 In favor of the Thenyoung Dorwick picked the piece of finger oft the put It his pocketand ran home

DYNAMITE KILLS DIVERS
RAVENNA Italy Sopt16 Dynamite

placed to destroy old masonry in theharbor to divers descended to investigate when the chargewent oil killing three of them

KILLED IN DUEL
KEOSHO Mo 16In a duelfollowing a quarrel on the main streetHenry W Estes a shotand Benjamin Marshall a towncharacter and In turn received woundsfrom which he died a few momentslater

MIND FAILURE
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Lost in Hills 1L

U S SENATOR FRANK P FLINT
Of California

SOME BETTER TODAY-

Mrs J H Hoxie Suffers Broken
Arm in Accident When Her

N

Daughter Is Killed
BUFFALO N Y Sept Mrs J H

Hoxie of Chicago who was badly In
jured In an automobile accident at Idle
wood bust is somewhat Improved
today She suffered a broken arm
severe shock The body of Mrs H F
Good daughter of Mrs Hoxie who wag
killed in the accident was sent to Chi-
cago today

The accident occurred while
Chesznan was adjusting chains to the
rear wheels at the crest of Eighteen
Mile Creek The car began to slide In
tho mud and finally toppled over a for
tyfoot embankment to the foot of the
hilL The women wore caught under the
machine

SCHOOLS BAR PRAYERS
BRIDGEPORT Pa laThreading of the Scriptures and the re

of the Frayer must cease
in the public schools This was deridedat the meeting of the schoolboard

night
and

1
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Cablegram From Paris Says
Injuries in Auto Acci

dent Prove Fatal

CHICAGO Sept 18 Cablegrams were
received at the office of Morris Co
today stating that Mr Nelson Morris
widow of the late multimillionairepacker died in a earlytoday as the result of injuries receivedan automobile accident at SainteBleue near Paris

The cablegrams do not give any ofthe of accident excepting tosay that the machine In Mrs
Morris was was overturned andMrs Morris was

By the will of husband Mrswas oft of a 20000000estate She wont abroad last spring
with her two daughters Mrs Rothschild and Mrs of Chicago Justbefore her departure she announcedthe endowment of a big institute formedics research such as the Rocke
feller Institute In New York Mrs
Morris donated W600W for this purpose
and promised double the sum on herreturn from

Edward Morris one of her eons is In
New York and Ira Morris the

is now In Europe speeding to his
mothers

STEAMSHIP SAXONIA
RUNS ON BANK IN FOG

Accident in the Mersey Not Known
To Have Resulted in

Damage
LIVERPOOL Sept Cunar

liner Saxonia inward bound from Bos
ton went aground during a in the
Mersey today and was delayed for five
hours being

Whether steamer was damaged IB
not yet known

PLANS TO EDUCATE

FOREIGN CHILDREN

Mrs Thomas Ryan Opens School
in Suffern N Y Wi Pay

All Expenses
SUFFERN N Sept J6 Mrs

Thomas Fortune Ryan of New York
has established a school here for the
foreign children of the village to torah
thorn the American language and make
them better citizens

Mrs Ryan not only purchased the
land and building but will pay all the
running expenses of the Institute

MRS NELSON MORRIS
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1 bot Manzanilla Olives
lOo

1 bot A P Olive Oil

1 pkg A P

Coupons
2 pkgs A P Gelatine

each 5c
2 cakes Castile Soap

each 5c

Soap 25c

11 0 S I

1 jar A P Jam i5 l With Any of These Artioles 7 p
Borax 10

no c
bars of A Borax

SEES LESS OPPOSITION
TO THE CENTRAL BANK

Deputy Comptroller of the Currency Thomas P Kane
Says Plan Eventually Will Be Carried Through

Replies to Arguments of Opposition

As a result of the educational cam-
paign which has been carried on thus
far Id favor of the central bank of
Issue Deputy Comptroller of the Cur-
rency Thomas P Kane expresses the
opinion that the opposition to the

bank Wes is growing lose Mr
Kane in speaking of the central bank
said he had no doubt that eventually-
it would be established-

In Mr Kanes opinion the opposition
to the central bank will not come chief
ly from the national bankers He thinks
part of opposition will proceed from
those who fear the idea of u Govern
ment bank as It was In force about the
time of Jackson Mr Kane says it is
not the idea to establish such a bank
Some opposition will also proceed from
those who do want to depart from
the Idea of H bondsecured currency

As to the opposition which will bo
based on the fear that the East will
control the bank Mr Kane points out

MOTHER OF FITCH
WILL RETURN HOME

Has Fully Recovered From Shock
Following Her Sons

Death
PARIS Sept WilliamGvFitch

mother of the late Clyde Fitch was BO

far recovered today that she made ar
rangements to return to New York on
the steamer Grosser Kurfurst sailing
Sunday on which the of her son
will be shipped

MAY COMPROMISE
ON GEN MACARTHUR

MILWAUKEE Sept 18 Opponents of
Senator Robert M La Follete in Wis
consin in their efforts to fiid a suit
able candidate to oppose him for re-
election next year are talking of Lieut
Gen Arthur MacArthur who retired
from the service last spring as a com
promise candidate

W D Connor Gov J O Davidson
and S A Cook have their respective
supporters for the place but it Is pro
posed to retire them all from the field
and settle on General MacArthur
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ONE SOLID OF BA

A fe st from our storerooms of quality Coffees Teas Spices Flavoring Extracts
and General Groceries at unequaled low prices

WEEK
Continuation of Our Great

50thAnniversarySale
I

A Few of the Extraordinary Values for This Week at
All Stores and Market Stands

I

+

Best Elgin Butter

Full Cream Cheese
Ib 15c

BaKers Cocoa lb
tin 17c

Standard Boneless
Bacon Ib 19c

lb 33c
Pure Lard Ib 15c

Eggs dozen 26c

luna a
can 7c

Lea a Perrins Sauce-
a bottle 19c

Condensed MilK 3 cans
for 25c

All Kinds Except Eagle Brand

Tomatoes

California 3c Fancy Oregon 45 to
California 65 to lb 5c lb 7c

PRUNES
I

lona Peas a can 8c

Sultana Corn a

Hornbys Oats H0
pKg 12c

A a P Peas Special
value 12J c

Sultana Tomatoes-
can 8c

BaKed Beans

9c 14c 18c

can 8e

Snid rs

A P Cleaned Currants
pRg 7c

ASP Fancy Seeded
Raisins pKg 7c

Gold Dust a

a caKe 7c

Force pKg 9c

EC Corn or Yello7c
Soap KirKmans Bab

bitts or Satin Gloss
7 caKes r

pkg 19c

Sapolio

u I
s

¬

Crystal Domino Sugar 51h
C

REDUCED PRICES ON BEST PATENT FLOUR
A P Flour Is milled from the best grownlip SeiTtons Ib 30c wheat especially for our store The same standard of quality isLemons doz 1 C ln this that has made all of our products synonymous the

Bendorfs Royal Dutch Cocoa
tin 20c

7Ih hags
1334lh bags

29c 49lb bags
43c Full barrel

170
SG75

A P Corn can lOc

canRename Pass iuc-

gultann Peas can iOo-

I P yons c
Impt Peas Sur extra fine

can 18c

Coffees Teas A P Baking
and Flavoring Extracts

Coffee 20c 10 Coupons Free lib Coffee 35c 35 Coupons Free
Coffee 25c 20 Coupons Free Coffee 40c 40 Coupons Free
Coffee 30c v 30 Coupons Free 8 oclock Breakfast Coffee 25c 20 Coupons Free

60 Special Coupons with 1 lb 50c Tea40 Sppclal Coupons with 1 lb 40c Tea 75 Special Coupons with 1 lb 60r Tea
15 Special Coupons with 1 bottle Extract

box

Potatoes peck JOe I

0 Peas cnnA P Chocolate 2 lb llJc lb JJ c
I

lh

S P E C I A L C 0 U P 0 N 0 F F E ROn
lIb
lIb lIb
lIb lIb

40 Special Coupons with Baking Powder

t
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tdRScfi 33 4 lags

r
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°

1 can Sultana
3 cants Campballg Soups

25c
1 bot A P Ammonia

10e

Spice lUe

See fur
Window

Display 9f

Presents
for Special

Coupons

1 pkg Minute TapiocalOc
1 pkg Macaroni or

Spaghetti J00
1 can Hawaiian

16c
Pine-

apple
¬

BRANCH MARKETSTORES STANDS
1318 7th St N W 21st K Sts Mkt

Center Market
bth K Sts Mkt
Eastern S E

R 1

MAIN STORE607 SEVENTH ST N W

PICGIILAI

162014th St N W A TGxoPAC C
3077 M St N W

Q815 H St Nu Ea i Mkt
G

Ap-

dTELEP84AD CONNECTIONS 8T ALL STORE6

See Our

Window

Display of

Presents
for Special

Coupons

I

I
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I

that can be prevented proper
legislation and the directorsGeographically throughout
the country Titus one section wilt no
more control the bank than another
section Mr Kane pointed out that it
was not the intention to have the bank
one of deposit and discount It will
be purely a of issue with profits
limited by law

While it will issue what is generally
known as asset currency yet the cen-
tral bank will be owned by all the
national banks ind back of every note
issued will stand the united power ofthe system This is a very
different thins from an asset currency
in which are backed only by
the assets of a bank

Just how far Speaker Cannon willoppose the central bank Is much dis-
cussed hen But it is believed he willnot It to any great It ispointed out that he made Represent
tive Vreeland a central
chairman of the House Banking and

Committee
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25c
Boys

School
Waist

Woven
Madras

for Boys
fast color
pretty-
patterns
sizes 3 tr
18 years

I I

t

I

14c It

Shirt-
Waists

169 New Fall EmbroIdered
Flannel Waists

98c

Absolutely the latest In Fall
of Union linen with

laundered collars and
cuffs with fffi 9 Bcbroider fronts Samples
of garments

M

0
S

r-

yf

t Iy0
l

1t

Waists
scalloped

199

750 White Linen Table Cloths
Good Size White

Linen Table with red
and blue borders fringr f e

yard

12o Big HucK Towels
Extra Heavy size Huoka

back Towels red borders frand hemmed Worth
llfco

750 Mercerized Napkins
Largo Size High Luster Satin

and blue fringed
Always 75c Doen
55c Mercerized Table Damask

Satin Luster Finish Mercerised
Table Damask in rich Oheavyflowered designs
Worth roC Rare

Damask reel
5 6c

C

Corers
ant Ced cheaper than chth by

Napkins

Californian Spends Seven
Hours in Wilds Before

Being Found

LOS ANQBLBS Sept M Lost in a
canyon OR San Cletaeate Island with
no water and but little hope of being
found by other members of his party
United States Senator seven
unpleasant hours

He was a member of a party com-
posed of Gifford Plnchet Stewart Ed
ward White and Charles F Holder
While exploring the Indian mounds Sen
ator Flint tried a short cut to camp
but soon found himself working down
the narrow nfnway ef a deep canyon
and when to work back
he fell and rolled fifty feet

He woe forced to keep straight on
down and creeping over the edges of
Drywater Falls and sliding from one
grade to another he finally managed to
reach the beach a few hours-
a fishing boat hove In sight and res-
cued him

SENATOR F P FLINT

lOST IN A CANYON

4

Flint spent

he attempted

¬

¬

¬
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Where Your Dollars Gaunt Most

Less Than 1000 For Snappy
i

Suits-

One of the prettiest and snappiest f fstyles for the coming season all wool K rbroadcloth and prunella cloth and s rin the new long half fitted coat finishedwith or bone buttons and LINED THROUGHOUTWITH GUARANTEED SATIN New pleated skirtsshown in all colors Values up to 50

1650 New Long Waisted

OnePiece Silk Suits
Very latest one

suits of heavy
black taffeta new

waisted effect nending with pleated skirt and trim j
med with sell covered buttons Extra yoke of silk net

Swagger Stylish Long

Broadcloth Gapes worth SIO
In the new military t pa fr nand gay Jmade with extra T jfull sweep and roach mm m-

ing to bottom of skirt In all popu
lar colorings

EH REND
722724 Seventh St NW
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Couch
Covers

Roman
Striped
Couch
Covers
large size
reversible
finished
with heavy

new
designs
and colors

10o

67c

25c
Lace

Collars
Newshaped
Collar

of
lace rows
of Insert-
ing fin-
ished with
ribbon and
ribbon
laces al
ways 25c

en-
tirely

i

lOc

¬
¬

¬

School

Chil-
dren s

i
Im-

H 1-

fUtp H ka 1

tandar

7ysc

12Jc

ale 115
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Striped
One
Piece
House

159
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75c Gored

Corsets with

Garters

I

strength and pertect cotort dip hips With
front a
slays Special
price

i

CouliL I

Y

3k4

Extra Qnali CorsehraU
Bias ed

shape
Long

AU
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Table Linens and
Surprisingly Low Prices

100 Bed Spreads
Double bed size

weight Bed Spreads Marpatterns ready hem

139 SllkoIIne Comforts
Full bed size with beautiful

flounced silkolene cover
ings filled with pure white
cotton

50o Double Bed Sheets
Excellent Quality Double Bed

Sheets of round n othread cotton finished with
8lnch hems worth 60c5-

12io Pillow Cases
good Quality

63 c

9 8 c
01

Large

I83C8lnoh hems worth
J31

med

3

size
ow to m tc-

sheta
fie

Remnants of Wool Dress
Goods Almost Given Away

I

Goods Worth up to 39o
Odds and findS of plain shades

stripes rhecks and figured Wool
en Dress Goods in
walt and skirt
Values to 3 c Clearance U C

4price

¬

=

Goods Worth up to 75o
Allwool Serges Cheviots and

Panama Dress Goods in de-

sirable lengths and colors
Remnants of goods worth IIJup to Sr

C

7Sa

11

t

t
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